EVANGELISM

STRATEGY:

GENESIS: The Himalayan Mission
had conceived the vision on 12-02-2002.
and kick start in December 2003 by
Dr. Pastor O.K. Angami. After 15 year of
surveying, he have learned that 90%
missionaries came in mission field with
burden, worked hard, did tremendous
job for the lost souls. and return back
home. Resulting in the absence of the
missionary. the believers were left
vacuum and scattered. Subsequently, the
Himalayan Mission had come with a
vision to set a goal to raise financial
resources
to support
100 Church
planters by purchasing 100 pieces of land
and build 100 of churches till Christ
return.

Door to door, personal contact. distribute track, pray and care for the sick people
lead to build friendship. These are the biggest challenged in winning them to Christ
and bringing them to take Baptism even in the midst of threatening.

CRUSADE EFFORT:
Conducting Gospel Crusade in different places could reach to thousands of people.

RELIGION IN INDIA, NEPAL AND BHUTAN:lndia is the second
largest country in the world in terms of population and the second largest unreached
nation in the 10/40 window. It is 82% Hindu, beside birth place of Hinduism. Buddhist,
Jainism and Sikhism. Nepal is known as the only Hindu kingdom in the world. Bhu tan
a Buddhist country. yet. Himalayan mission can freely penetrate to these three
countries with the Gospel of Jesus Christ without VISA restriction .
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HAJUNG ADDRESS:
Himalaya Range Society. Post Box 23, Mohall 160055. Punjab. India.
Phone: +91-0172-2217129/+9988696252/+9815680037.
Email: ah rcpm@yahoo.co.in/dkkevingulie@hotmail.com
Web: www.himalayanmission.org/www.himalayarangesociety.org
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INDIA

For foreign donation only.
Himalaya Range Society. Account No 620310100001941. IFSC Code: BKID0006201 MICR Code: 160013002.
Customer ID: OOS184144. Swift No: BKIDINBBCHD. Bank of India. Sect 3SC Chandigarh (UT). India.
For local (India) donation only.
Himalayan Mission Churches Society. Account No: 34976160020.
CIF No: B64916720S8. Branch Code: 3631. State Bank of India. Mattaur Sect 70 Mohall. Punjab, India.
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BEST WAY IN REACHING TO INVINCIBLE SOCIETY:

SLUM GRASS ROOTS IMPACT MINISTRY:
We examined and finally holistic approach is the best way to reach this slum
community. As such. we are providing free medical camp. basic hygiene. tutoring
classes and learning material for children by appointing its full time dedicated staff.
Thus. Weekly Sunday school and church services is under progress. Zech 4:6." Not
by might, nor by power but by my spirit says the Lord" ..

Our survey cleared that English Medium School will be the best way to reach the
society. The society highly regards Christian education even in the midst of their
opposition toward Christianity. The Education system has no restriction in replacing
Bible in place of moral science subject. The gospel can penetrate to thousands of
students and students to the families. Will it not be exciting?

According to the survey. one of the
biggest setback and unproductive
Christian growth in North India. Nepal
and Bhutan is due to 90% of evangelist
and pastors are not theologically
trained. Therefore. the HM is providing
Bible classes and Leadership training in
different places.
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